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THE ECONOMY OF FAR3IERS.

Probably no class of people are

compelled to be more economical
than farmers ; but in the end they
enjoy life quite as well as many
other class of citizens. A mer-

chant may dress better than a far-
mer ; but could we read the anxi-
eties of his mind-how he is to

support his family in style-how
he is to pay his notes at the bank
-how he is to collect doubtful
debts, and many other things-we
should decide that the farmer,
with his new suit of clothes once

in three years, and his plain style
of living, takes more real enjoy-
ment of life than the merchant or

professional man does. But far-
mers should live within their in-

however small they should
in saving or in taking

ou have that most
-ome. Just think

of leaving a

sed to the
sumirer,

does
e par-

wagons,
implements

farmers to be
rain. It is the

branch of economy
ements well painted,

~ecover when not in use.
armer may be able to af-

to be careless in this respect,
t not the farmer of moderate

means. Nor can farmers afford to
use the old style, cumbrous farm
tools that do poor work and re-

quire much more time to do their
work than good implements do;
and here also is economy in buy-
ing the best implements that exist,
because "time is money," to say
nothing of the superior manner in

which the best implements do their
work, by which crops are increased.
But in all of your efforts to econo-
mize, don't neglect to give your
children a good common education

see that they attend regularly, and
that they learn their lessons. No
farmer living can afford to rear a

family of children withouft a fair
school education. But one of the
best aids in giving children a gen-
eral knowledge ot what exists in
the world arid what is transpiring
therein are the newspapers and
magazines of the day; and you
will find it.economy that pays well
to subscribe for them liberally, as
no farmer exists who has ever re-

pented of laying before his chil-
dren a generous supply of the
times.-New York WV orld.

HOGs WANT SULPHUR.-Whethi-
er hogs require sulphur as an es-
sential to tbeir health, or whether
it is sought by them as a condi-
me:nt, may not be known for cr-
tai::ty. But one thing is sure,
they devour it with greed when-
ever it is to be found. It is for
this purpose, probably, that they
eat large quantities of soft coal,
which contains a large amount of
sulphur. Perhaps this is the most
economical method of supplying
hogs with sulphur during the wvin-
ter, when they require a good deal
of carbon. But in the summer it
is better to feed it to them in sub-
stances which contain less carboa
on account of their producing less
heat. Mustard is one of the best
things for this purpose, and sofne
of it should be sown in every pas-
ture into which bogs are turned.
If hogs are kept in, or in small
yards, it is well to supply them
with the wild mustard that grows
in the fields or highways, or to
cultivate some of the better va-
rieties for them. They will eat
it, leaves, flowers, seeds and stalks.

SowING FLOWER SEEDS.-SmallI
seeds, like the portulaca, should
be sown upon the surface and
gently pressed in with the hand,
a trowel or fiat stick. Upon larger
sceds, like the sweet alyssum, sift
a slight covering of earth. A good
rule for large seeds is "a depth
equal to twice their thickness."
Always sow seeds thinly, or the

seedlings will be elongated andsickly. Zinnias, stocks, cobra
and dielisais have flat seeds, and

must be put in edgewise, or they
will be liable to rot. Most of the
hardy annuals are better if nlanted

FAIRs.--A cotemporary says :

Aniong the greatest auxiliaries to
the developient of a country is
anlfait!tiir. Nothing con trib-
tes more to the soci I and physi-

cal strcngth of a community than
i he annual rivalry invited by these
periods. ihe ex iihits of products
of the soil, of !ive stock, and of
art iclcs of manuficture, are calcu-
!atet to c icouragc investments in

labor and genius. The success of
one man in any' particula branch
of industry is st:r to impel anoti;-
er man to arcter exertion, and
society becoue the beneficiary.
Ex)C ienceC, which is by far the
best teacher. bas shown that in
sections of tii country Where
these fairs lave been held for any

prV0(.itiVe, ar;: m?ore properi-
o.s, O:sof strek i;er, nc :an-

ies more acti c, :+.:ad every branch
of iudustry and ai t in better con

dition, than in the1 sections where
such annual meetings are not held.

LEAKY Cows.-When a cow

leaks her milk bathe the teats
with spirits of camphor once a

week for four applications. Waste
may be prevented until the cure

is effected by milking three times
a day during good grass season.

To neutralize any poison, min-:
eral or vegetable, swallow two

gills of sweet oil. For a strong
constitution, more oil.

Give your poultry plenty of

pure water, and sand or grAvel,
and they will be less liable Lo be-
come diseased.

Keep ducks shut ur in the morn-

ing until they havf laid, as they
are very careless about their eggs.

For a caV that has the scours

give a tab?eSpoonful of starch dis-
solved in their milk until cured.

g1'ack pepper, mixed with but-
tcr and forced down the chick's
throat usually cures the "pip."

Miscellaneous.

YiIamtn Fcmale Callge,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

Rev. S. LANDER, A. M., President.

I. LEADING PECUTLIARITIES.
1. SEMI-ANNU7AL PLAN.-The year is divid-

edi into 2 Sessions of 20 weeks, each follow-
ed by a vacation of 6 weeks. New pupils
can be classified as well one session as the
other. This plan has great advantages, too
numerous for our space.
2. ONE-STUDY FEATURE.-InStead of seve-

ral difficult subjects at once, each pupil
pursues one leading study at a time, thus
enjoying the benefits, and forming the hab-
it, of concentrated attention. The follow-
ing paragraph will explain the plan.
The Regular College Course embraces 4
departments, each containing 6 sessional

tions of 5 weeks. The 1st section is devoted
to Belles-Lettres ; the 2d,to Natural Science ;
the 3d, to Mathematics; the 4th, to Latin.
Each pupil has 3 recitations a day in her
appropriate department study. 1 in the cor-
responding elementary branch, and 1 in
spelling. This system is developing new
advantages almost every day.
3. PRE3mIMs.-Every pupil whose two ses-

sional reports average 75 or more is entitled
to a discount of 10 to 50 per cent. from her
next session's regular tuition.
4. GENERAL ~".-avery pupil is re-

- aca day a prescribed num-
bcr of pages in some valuable standard

book.
5. THE CHALYBEATE SPRING is accessible
every day.

II. OTHER FEATURES.
1. Unusual attention to physical exercise

and comfort.
2. A well-appointed Kindergarten in suc-

cessful operation.
3. Very Thorough Scholarship. Four grad-

uates per annumi out of 112 pupils.
4. Healthy, quiet, convenient location.

III. RATES PER SESSION.

Board, excluding washing and lights..$65 00
Regular Tuition..............$10 00 to 20 00
Instrumental Music................. 20 00
e-Send for a Catalogue.
Sep. 12. 1877-37-ly.
TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH THE LIVER

MULST BE KEPT IN ORDER.
-~ THARTLc.

SAHFOH.DSic~aTep "
1.LIVER~. i of"IRRHsEA

S!CRHREADACHE.

FOR DISEASESOF auuus

&BOWELS ' LEXOTf4ig'
For Pamphie. address Da. SAsNFORL, Niew York.
Sep. 12, 37--ly.cow.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The undersigned has made Fire Insur-

ance a study and a professiou.
The nolicies he issues are POLICIES OF

INDEMNITY-the Companies represented
having never failed to pay their losses, BE-

CAUE THEY CHARGE A PROFIT IN THEIR B3US-
NESS.
All classes of insurance written at PAY;YG

RATES, and none lower.
ASSETS REPRESENTED, $50,000,000.

WM. F. NANCE, Agent.
Oct. 31, 44--tf.

A. K. LONG. R. L. GIILILAND.
NEW FIRM! NEW GCODS!
LONG & GILLIIANI,

103 gain Street, 00LUMM~A, S. C.

Book Binders, Slationers,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Wholesale and RetailDealers in

Allinds of STAPLE and FMY STATIOERY,
-AND-

Gieneral News Dealers.
*W Orders for Music promptly filled.

Ot. 31, 44--hm.
HA1MPTONHIOUTSE,

MAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

S.B.CACUJTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.)

House well ventilated--rooms newly fur-!nishedand carpeted-tables supplied with

the best in the market-attentive servants
--omnibus to all trains. Terms $2.00 per day.

JTan. 17 3-tf.

CLMBITWTA T-TEL.

130YE3&'I
Carmelite Melissa Cordial,

(Eau de Melisse des Carmes.)

300 YEARS' AN"U'A SALES
In Paris Alone,

IMPUTATION. - 1,300,000Supported and z'..* BOTTLES.sustained by the
endorsement of ,Ra1L8tlerS PatBRI,
the most eminent Granted as recom-

of French Prac- 9 mended by the Paris

titioners. School of Medicine.

A OVE2EIGN REMEDY FOR

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH,
AND ALL NERVOUS AFFECTIONS.

Cet the Cenulne. Beware of imitatlonS.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Genera1 Depot at BOYER'S, 59 Park PlP-e* N. Ye
For sale by Dowie & Auie.

Druggists. Charleston, . o l "-;I

TUTT6 uILLS
A Noted Divine says

They tor worth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
vR. TUrrT:-Dear Sir: For ten years I have been

r:martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last
spring your pills were recommended to me; I used
the.. (but with little faith). I am now a well man,
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regular stools,
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
They are worth their weight in gold.

REv. R. L. SIM]PSON, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Tutt has been en-

TUTT1S PILLS gaged in the practice of
medicine thirty years, and

CURE SICK EAD- foralongtimewasdemon.
ACHE. strator of anatomy in the

Medical College of Geor-
T" I P gia, hence persons using

U !1 I his Pills have the guaran-
CURE DYSPEPSIA. tee that theycarepreparedon scientific principles,

s A and are free from all

TOTTS P N quackery.
He has sncceeded in

CURECONSTIPATION combining in them the
heretofore antagonisticTUTTS PILLS of a stryenit-

CUR£ PILES. ijyrng toic.
Their first apparent ef-

feet is to increase the ap-TUT S PILLS petite by causing the food
to properly assimilate.

CURE FEVER AND Thus the system is nour-
AGUE. ished, and by their tonic

action on the digestive or-
TUTT'S PILLS gans,egularandhalthy
CURE BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which

....... persons take on flesh,
TT PILS while under the influence

Tcteof these pills, of itself in-
dicates their adaptability

CUE lAWNE CO-- to nourish the body, and
hence theirefficacy in cur-

ing nervous debility,nel-TU'St PILLS ancho1y-dyspepsia,-ating of the muscles, slag-
CURE TORTID LIVER gishness of the liver,

a"----chronic constipation,xnd
imarting health and strength to the system.Sd
curwhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.

TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE
Gray Hair can be changd toa

glossy black by si a likiogic,
and is warranted as harmless as wer-

-Price $z.o. Office 35 Murray St., N-Y.

WHAT IS QUEEN'S lELIGHT?
Road the Answer'

It is a plant that grows in the S,uth, and is spe-
cially adapted to the cure of diseasesof that climate.

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY,
ntering at once into the blooi, expelling all scrof-

ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic . fections. Alone,
it it a searcvhing alterative, but when combined with

Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock,sad other herbs, it forms

Dr. Tutt's Sarsaprxilla
and Queen's Delight,

The most poerful Nlood purifier known to medical
science for tecure of old ulcers, diseased joints, for'1
discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, s!~~
diseases, dropsy, iidney complaint, evil effectr of
secret practices, cisordered liver and spleen. Is use

strengthens the nervous system, imparts afar com-
plexion, and builds up the~ body wit
HEALTHY, SOLID FLE;SH.

As an antido,te to syphilitic poison it is strongly
Irecommended. Hundreds of cases ofme worst type
have been radically cured by it. Benlg purel veg
etable its continued use will do no '.arm. Thebs
time to take it is during the sunmrer and fall; and
instead of debility, headache, f.ver and ague,.you
will eno robust health. S..d by all druggsts.
Price, $'.o. Office, 35 MurAy Street, NewYork.
M\ar. 14, 177-11-1y-

BEER.
The Commisraneflr of Agriculture, in his

reort for the ,ear 1875, speaks as follows:
'There ca be no doubt of the general

adulteraiozof all malt liquors. In England
and otherountries, wvhere heavy penalnies
are impsed, and an increasing vigilance
praceicd to detect and punish such frauds,
b a system of inspection of all malt liquors
irianufactured before exposed to sale, the
pracice is very common. How much more
in tiis country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lvthe products of the brewery? Some
y~ears ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
snalyzed the beer from a dozen different
rewries, and all were found adulterated

with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocculus indiens, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog-button, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) arc some of the delectabe substances
found in beer! The-e are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
dro,ned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre-
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of, or in trust for, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
made; or any material or preparation other
than uground brown malt, for the darken-
iigthe color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassiaI, coccolus indicus,
grains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,
or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and ifany druggist shall offend in any of these
particulars, such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may he seized by any officer of
xcise, and the person so offending shall for-
feitfive hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and
brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
ui arc ready to admit the immaculate
purityand innocence of American brewers,
themust be content, while drinking their
bee~r,to cherish the belief that tney are at the
sametime guzzling some narcotic poison or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
cdetd growth of the b)arley crop; of the

greatincrease of the number of malsters andbrewers;of the vast unknown quantities ofbeerthatare drunk in every city and almosteverytownon the continent, it is the dictateoffsoound wisdom that the-attention of legis-
latorsshouldbe called to the subject of the

adulterationof our malt liquors, and severe

penaltiesshould be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

relabe Feb. 28R 9-tf

Hardware, 'C.

c IAL,
South-West Corner Main ard Taylor Streets.

COL M IA, S. ,-

Always has the largest variety of

BingS Hardware, aHouse-Furnishing Goods,
MechaniOS' Tools, Eto.,

IN TIS STATE, AND ALSO HAS

C1rria;e a t:gon Builing a Trirning Material, Circular Saws, Gummers, Bcl:ing,
Pac in 1:d L-eing, M,it3ceta!, i\i:.-hinery Oil, Limc. Cenent, Plaster, Hair, Laths,

Grindstones, Paints, Oils. Windob Glass, Putty, Vnrnish, Gluw and Brushes.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
P!oa' Iron. Plow Stecl, Plnv Chains, Tire, Band and IIorse Shoe Iron, horse and Mule
Shos ".1 Turning and Bull T>in. Plows, Cotton Sweeps, Back Band9, iee Bolts,
Grass (~dCievices, Plow Lines, Wagon, Coul, W1eli and Ilalter ChAms. Grain

Cram, Groin and Gros' Scy thes. uhas the agency for the celebrated and superior

W.ATT'S PLOWS,
which are sold at greatly reduced prices Iso Castings for same of all kinds.

All Orders-nccompanied with the More' r satisfactory City References-will have

prompt and careful attention. Oct. 24, 43-3m.

Clothing and 1as,

OiUMBIIA CiOTHINII AINt hAT HOUS
OF

W. C. SWAFFIELD.

NEW FALL AND WINTER CLOThING.
- 0-

The Best and Cheapest Stock We Have Ever
Offered to the Public.

----0 --

The most desirable Goods, within the reach of all.
A splendid line of PIECE GOODS for our Custom Department. Our cut of gar.

ments cannot be excelled anywhere.
All the LATEST STYLE HATS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, UNLAUNDRIE)

SHIRTS, CHEAP.
It is admitted that our CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING and SHIRTS are unequalled n

this State and not surpassed by the finest custom houses in New York.
We send samples and directions for measurement on appiication.
Officers Uniforms and Military Outfits a sl.ccialty.

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
Nov. 7, 45-tf. COLUMBIA, S. C.

Columbia, S. C. Under Columbia Hotel,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT REDUCED PRICES, THE FINEST

CLOTHING
EVER RECEIVED IN THIS CITY, CONSISTING OF

FINE BUSINESS SUITS, BROADCLOTH SUITS,
DIAGONAL SUITS, Boy's and Youth's CLOTHING

-AND-

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Caps, Trunks, Valises and Umbrellas.

GiVe me a Call, and Examine the Stock for yourself
D. EIPSTIN,

Under Columbia Hotel, Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

FALL, 1877. FALL, 1877.

&INARD & WILEY,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THlE LARGEST IJLOTIIING II9USE IN 009LWIA!
FINEST READY-MADE CLOTHING IN THE CITY.
READQUARTERS FOR THlE L.ATEST AND MOST STYLISII HlATS.

GOODTEAR'S RUJBBER GOODS FOR S.ALE HERE.
TIE BEST UNL:iUNDRIED SIIIRTS EVER OFFERED IN TtIIS CITY FOR 75c.

ENGLISH DOG SKIN GLOVES,
ENGLISH HALF HOSE,

ENGLISH CLOTH GLOVES,
BROADWAY SILK hAT.

THE CELEBRATED STAR SHIRT,
The best fitting shirt mn the ma.rket.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOM WORK, sample of goods on hand. We will take
your measure here and have the Clothing made in New York, by this arrangement you
have the very latest style and fashion.

NECK WEAR, STYLISH AND VERY CHEAP.
Goods sent anywhere C. 0. D., subject to inspection.

KDNARD &e WILEY,
Oct. 3, 40--6m. MfAIN STREET, COLUMBIA. S. C.

.Dry Goods, shoes, Carpets, Ac.

$100,000 I
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE !
Selected with the view of supplying the wants of all the people visiting Columbia during
the Fair, consisting of DRY GOODS. CARPETS. OIL C LOTIIS, WALL PAPEE, WIN-

DOW SHA"DES, LADIES', GENTS', and CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES.

JONES, DAV IS- & BOUKNIGHTS
Ofer in all their various Departments an extraordinary collection of the LATEST NOV-

ELTIES in DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS. and SHOES. We call, speciallat-
tention to our immense stock of DRESS GOODS, comprising

everything that is new and pretty.

IN OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

You will findl everythmng you want at moderate prices. We keep always on hand a com-
plete assortment of HARRIS' SEAMLESS KID GLOVES; also a superb article of

TWO-BUTTON KID GLOVES, all colors, for one dollar a pair.

OUR UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT

Is stocked with a full assortment of CARPETS, OIL CLOTHfS, RUGS, MATS, CANTON
MATTINGS. COCOA MATTINGS. WINDOW SIIAD)ES and LACE CURTAINS.

Stran"eris visiting Columbia wvill find this estabi lihment deCcidledly the most.attractive
place in t%ec City, and we extend a cordial invitation to every one to pay us a visit.
Orders from the country for Goods or Samples promptly attendeld to. We pay freight

on all orders of Ten Dollars andl upwards.
JONES, DAVIS & BOUJKNJIHTS,

(SUCCESSORS TO R. C. SHIVER & CO.,)

Cor. Main and Plain Sts., - - COLUMBIA, S. C.
Oct.10, 41-3m.

Furniture.

TO TIFIE PTT BLIC.

AUGUSTA. GA., AUGUST 1, 1877.My customers know that I have heretofore led the "FURNITURE" trade of the South,nstyle,quality and prices.
The time has come when these goods can be purchased as cheap from me as in the

Northand West.
I do not go backwards, but continually raise the standard of my goods, anid add new e
styles.I have made reductions in prices wherever possible, and spared no expense to place

nyourhands a Price List that will help you to purchase goods.
respectfully juvite you to call and examine my stock and prices before purchasing

Miiscellaneous.

HOPE FOR ALL!
Consusuption is generally supposed to be an

incur:ble di. ease. Why .' ecause medical
men. who of all others should have been the last
to eicourage .uch an un:philcso;hical and dan-
gerous assumption. have insisted upon and pro-
pagated it with a persistency which seems al-
most incredible in the light of science ar.d of
truth. We used the term -dangero,sadvisedly,
for what can be mnore depre.sing and injurious
to the consumptive than brooding over the idea
-founded solely upon the fiat of his physician-
that his malady is mortal, and that the utmost
that can be done ;r hin to render his exit
from this worlrd as easy as pvssible. Such mel-
at:choly and hopeless reflection a% this belief en-
genders among Cousnmptive patients, does as

rauch, if net inure. to hitten their departure for
the land of shado:s, as the ttlberc!es in their
lungs. Away with such a hopeless theory.
Ilapily the GiitT MASTKaS ON MEDIC1NE
have entered their protet ::gainst it and confuted
by the most 1.ositive testimo:iy the mnon-trous
fallacy. Dangerous as pulmonary phthi_is is,
its terrible ravanes may be stayed and the lungs
restored to a sound cmidition even after suppu-
ration has taken piece. Every experienced sur-

geen krows that post mortem examinations of
aged persons v.1io have died in the ordiasry
con rse of nature haye.rcpatedly disclosed the
tnces of pulmncary ulcers entirely cicatrized.
The argument. theretbre. against the p.,sibility
ollhealing a >ulnmnary abscess because the im-
md iate seat. of the disease cannot be r.ached,
his not a leg to stand upon. Over fifty instances
d the di scoverv of cicatrized ulcers in the lungs
ive been recorded by the medical faculty of
".iris. and such eminent authorities as Revinus,
ilalphighi. Du Hseu and scores ofothers, French,
tnglish and German, might easily be cited to
irove their certain curability.
To treat any malady rationally its character
md morbid influence must be known. The dis"
icting knife has disclosed all the internal char-
icteristics of consumption. We know that tu-
aercles in the lungs vary in size from granules
smaller than a pin'a head to that of a large bean.
These develop into open ulcers technically
known as vomical which afterwards spread over

a surface several inches in diameter. Their sacs
are filled with a

. ellow, greenish, grayish matter
generally very offensive. The membrane itself
is greatly inflamed, and the ends of the pulmona-
ry artery and vein connecting with the diseased
parts are clogged with vitiated and purulent
mucus. Death must ensue either from suffoca-
tion or hemorrhage if speedy relief is not obtain-
ed. It is obvious that something is required
which will enable the sufferer to raise and eject

the poison rankling in his lung, and choking
the air passages. and which will also allay the
grievous irritation of the inflamed parts. No
preparation known to materia medica accom-

plishes this double object so effectually and speed-
ily as HOLLOW Y'S COUGH CUr.E AND LUNG
BALSAM. That incomparable remedy loosens
and liquifies the poisonous and foetid accumula-
tions in the lungs and bronchis, subdues with
wonderful rapidity the inflammation of the dis-
eased parts, and prevents the possibility of hem-
orrhage. At the same time it tones and strength-
ens the mu cies of the throat and enables them
to throw off the vitiated matter without strain-
ing. The transcendent merit of HOLLOWAY'S
CoUGh CURE AND LUNG BALSAM is the thor-
oughness with which it does its work. Its im-
mense superiority to the multitude of officinal
and proprietarv mediciues, designed for a simi-
lar purpose, which have preceded it, lies in the
fact that it Is an ABSOLUTE ERADICANT of pu!-
monary and throat diseases, while they at the
best were merely palliations. It is not alone
that the preparation dislodges the pulmonic
virus, it possesses balsamic properties peculiarly
adapted to soothe the lacerated lung, while by
its tonic operations it greatly facilitates and has-
tens the healing process. As a preventive HoL-
LOWAY'S COUGH CUaE AND LUNG BALSAM is
equally efficacious. Coughs, especially the dry
hacking coughs which are so common, are terri-
bly fruitful sources of consumption. The suf-
ferer at first has a feeling of rawness in the
throat, tightness across the chest, then danger-
ous inflammation sets in, which may give rise to
hemorrhage or the formation of vomical, if it is
not speedily checked and the cough loosened.
HOLLOWAY'S COUGa CURE AND LUNG BALSAM
accomplishes this with a degree of promptitude
and certaioty which astonishes the patient. No
type of throat, lung or bronchial disturbance
can resist its curative influence. It overcomes
the most obstinate forms of this class of disor-
ders, and breaks up at once the most violent
paroxsmsofcoughing. All its ingredients are
purely vegetable. Some ofthem are culled from
sources entirely new to pharmacy, and all are
possessed of properties of marvelous remedial
eflicacy. I he unsolicited testimonials which its
proprietors have been constantly receiving since
its introduction to the public, from persons who
have experienced or witnessed its wonderfully
beneficial effects, fully justify the belief that it
must, ere long, become the STANDARD AMEIsn-
cAN SPEcIFIc FOR ALL DISEASEs OF THE RE-
SPIAToaIY ORtGANs.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None genuine unless the signatures of J. HAY-
DOCK and G. D. DAvts as agents for the United
States, are found on the wrapper. A handsome
reward willise gi, en to any one rendering such
information as may lead to the detection of any
p:u ty or parties counterfeiting the medicines or

vndingr the same. knowing thera to be spurious.
y Sold at the mnanufactory or Profes.sor Hot.-

LOWAY & Co., New York, and by all iespect::ble
drugists and dealers in medicine throughout
the civilized world, Si per Biott e.

D)ec 5, 49-1y. eow

LANGLEY BROQS.,
M,ANUTACTUIS OF

161 KING STREEFT,

HARLESTON, S. C.

Your attent ion is called to the following
hoie line of Loldies andl Gents' Undlergar'-
itunt at prices belo)w compeitition. Our

goo. s aLre madle from the best materials,
nent ly finiiished on double)1 threadl machines
byrelr :operators. A11 ordrers promrptly
exee andi satiSntLctioni guaranteed or
moey refumled.

LADIES' PRtICE LIST.

CHEMISE.
Plain Chemise Good Cotton. - - 0 50
3row corded bands, good cotton, - - 075
3 row corded or yoke band, Wamsutta
cotton.----------- -- -- 100
Tucked yoke, 'Fruit' cotton, - - - 1 00
Hamburg edge and inserting, 'Fruit' cot.
ton.------------ ----- 1J5
Haburg edge and inserting tucked
front. 'Fruit' cotton, beautiful, - 1 35
Ebroidiery and tucks, ex. fine cotton, 2 00
Edge and pu1ts, extra fine cotton, - 2 50

NIT DRESSES.
Good cotton, [ Toke Tucked, - - $1 00
Good cotton, tucked yoke, - - 1 2.5
Good cotton, tucked yoke and edging. 2 00
Good cotton, tucked and inserting yoke

Wasutta cotton, tucked yoke, - 2 00
DRIAWERS.

Good cotton, edge and tucks, - --- 0 80
Good cotton, rufile and tucks, - -0 75
Good cotton,hemn and three tucks, - 0 00

Extratine cotton, tucks and edge, - 1 00
LADIES' SKIRTS.

tucksand hem. fine cotton, - - 0 75
10tucksand hem. fine cotton, - - 1 00
Tucksand flounce, fine cotton, - - 2 25
Londsale cambric. 6 tucks. - - - 1 00
Elegant Skirts, 15 tucks, fine cotton, 1 20

TOILET SACQUES.
Cambric, - - $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2 50

CoRSET CovERtS.
Cambric, with edge, - - - - 1 00
Extrawith edge and puts, - - - 1 50
Superior, edging and inserting, - 2 00

We manufacture, in addition to the above,
r variety of styles that space will not per-
mittheir insertion, Linen Goods. Aprons,
Children's Goods and Infants' Robes.

To measure for Chemise. send length of
bandand around sleeve, also length. For
SithtD)resses, length of dress, sleeve,
irundthe bust and neck. For Ladies'
Drawers, around the waist and length. For
roiletSacques, same as Night Dresses. For
orsetCovers, around the waist and bust.
GENTLE31ENS' PRICE LIST.

SIIRTSof all Linen from $3.00 to $5.00.
SHIRTSof Wamusutta L. C., extra

fine Linen fronts, - - - - $2 50 ea.
iJIRTSof Wamsutta L. C., fine

Linen fronts, . - - - 2 00 ea.
3IRTSof Wamsutta L. C., good

Linen fronts, - - - - 1 75 ea.
3HIRTSof Wamsutta L. C., Linen

front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ea.
?ALMSHIRTS of Wamsutta Long

Cloth and fine Linen front, finish-
ed except button holes and gus-
sets, bands on sleeve, - - 1 00 ea.

[EANSDRAWERS, from 50 cents to 1 00 ea.
ANTON F. DRAWERS, from 75c. to 1 25 ea.

To measure for Drawers, send length of
nsidc seam. and around the waist.
Er Directions for measuring sent on ap-

lication. Nov. 21. 47-Gm.

AUGUSTA HOTEL,

Corner Broad & Washington Streets,AUGUSTA, GA.Has been thoroughly Renovated, Remod-
led,andNewly Furnished.

I is located in the centre of business.
'elegraphiOffice in the Hotel Building, Ex-

rossOffice in the same block. Post Office

.von bloc off All other public con-

JiIis'cellaneous.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all
scrofulousdiseases,Ery-
sipelas, Rose or St. An-
thony's Fire, Eruptions
and Eruptive diseases
of the skin, Ulcerations
of the Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Lungs, Pim-
ples, Pustules, Boils,
.Blotches, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Scald

Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the
Bones, Side and Head, FemaleWeak-
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhoa arising
from internal ulceration, and uterine
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emacia-
tion, General Debility, and for Puri-
fying the Blood.
This Sarsaparillais acombination of

vegetable alteratives-Stillingia,Man-
drake,YellowDock-withthe Iodides
of Potassium and Iron, and is the
most efficacious medicine yet known
for the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully
combined that the full alterative
effect of each is assured, and while
it is so mild as to be harmless even
to children, it is still so effectual as
to purge out from the system those
impurities and corruptions which
develop into loathsome disease.
The reputation it enjoys is derived

from its cures, and the confidence
which prominent physicians all over
the country repose in it proves their
experience of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues
have accumulated, and are con-

stantly being received, and as many
of these cases are publicly known,
they furnish convincing evidence of
the superiority of this Sarsaparilla
over every other alterative medicine.
So generally is its superiority to any
other medicine known that we need
do no more than to assure the public
that the best qualities it has ever

possessed are strictly maintained.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and r.alytical Chemists.

SOLI. BY ALL DRU,ISTS EvEBYWNEBE.

THE SUN.
1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

As the time approaches for the renewal of
subscriptions. THE SUN would remind its
friends and well-wishers everywhere, that
it is again a candidate for theirconsideration
and support. Upon its record for the past
ten years it relics tor a continuance of the
hearty sympathy and generous co-operation
which have hitherto been extended to it
from every quarter of the Union.
The Daily sun is a four-page, sheet of

2S columns, price by mail. post-paid, 55 cents
a month. or $6.50 per year.
The Sunday edition of THE SU~ is ain

eight-page of .56 columns. While giving the
news of the day, it also contains a large
amount of literary and miscellaneous mat-
ter specially prepared for it. The sUNDAY
Sus has met with great success- Post paid
$1.20 a year.

The Weekly Sun.
Who does not know THE WEEKLY SUN ? It

circulates throughout the United states, the
Canadas. and beyond. Ninety thousand fam-
ilies greet its welcome pages weekly, and
regard it in the light of guide, counsellor,
and friend. Its news, editorial, agricultural.
and literary dep3artmnents make it essentially
ajournal for the family and fireside. Terms:
One Dollar a year, post paid. This price,
quality considered, makes it the cheapest
newspaper. published. For clubs of ten,
with $10 cashi, we will send an extra copy

fre.AdrePUBLISHER OF THE SUN,
Nov. 7, 45--8. New York City.

6Great chance to make money. If
you can't get gold you cun get
g~Jrecubacks. W edanro
in every town to take subscrip-

tions for the largest, cheapest and best 11-
lustrated famiily publication in the world.
Any one can become a successful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to
subscribers. The price is so low that al-
most everybody subscribes. One age er re-
ports making over $150 in a week. .A lady
agent reports taiking over 400 sub)scribers in
ten days. All who engage make money
fast. You can devote all your time to the
business, or only your spare time. You
need not be away froni home over nmght.
You cani do it as well as others. Full par-
ticulars, directions and terms free. Ele
ant and expensive Outfit free. If you
rant profitable work send us your address

at once. It costs nothing to try the busi-
ness. No one who engages fails to make
great pay. Address --The P'eople's Journal,"

Portland, Maine. 3-l

POPE & VAIJA
Announce to their friends and the public

generally that they are now permanently
located at Tarrant's old stand, on Mollohon

Row, with a stock of

BBIJ8 IIN MEDIUE,
almost entirely fresh and new, which they
propose to sell on the most reasonable
terms. They invite attention to theirstock
and prices.
April 4, 14-tf.

J. N. MARTIN&,CO.,
Agents for Piedmont

Shirting and Sheeting,
Mar. 21, 12-tf.

NOTICE.
The undersigned having this ayntred

into a Copartnership to be [known as
WRIGHT & J. WV. COPPOCKf respectfully
invite the public to a favorable consimza-
tion of their stock in trade.

ROB'T H. WRIGHT,
J. W. COPPOCK.

6th August, 1 877. 82-tf.

NOTICE.
The copartnershiip heretofore existing

between W. G. MAYES and J. N MARTIN,
has been this day dissolved by mutual con-

January 1st, 187'7.

All p)ersons~indebted io the late firm of
MAYES & MARTIN, must settle the sam.e
at their earliest convenience. J. N. Martin
alone is authorized to receipt for all moneys
paid in on account of the old firm.

WV. G. MAYES,
J. N. MARTIN.

Feb. 7, 6--tf.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.
T e undersigned' would respectfully; in-

formhis frienzds and the general public,thathehas opened a BOARDING hOUSEat thecorner of Nance and Frierad S:reets,ntfarfrom the Depot. As the rooms arewellappointed, the table abundantly sup-
pliedwith well cooked food, and the ser-
vantspolite and attentive, he hopes to give

satisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.

Stationery .and Binding. t
NEi STiTIl0LRY ll6LRE
E.R. TOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
sOmie buiing immeliately opposite the
Pbcenix otice, on Main street, a completestock of

STA1TIONER Y,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
allsizes, qualities and of every description;Fiat Papers of Cap, Demy, DoLblc-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperiul
sizes, wh:icht will be sold in any quantity, or

manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
andl rui;d to any pa'ttern, and bound in any
style, at short !w>tice.

ENVELOPES
[n endless variety-nil sizes, colors and quaii-ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of eve-y variety, Memorandum and Pass.
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Recoipt B(,oks, \otc Books.
ARCIIlI'Ci S ,nd DRAUGHTSMEN will
nd a coniple:e stock of materials for their

use. D!avi:ng Paper, in sheets and rolls,
3riste! Boards, Po=tal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, I'eucils, Water Colors, In ca4es and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SOHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Alse, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Baek-
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the snbscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANU.FACTORY and PA-.
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
'ws been in successfui operftion for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found alwaysreasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phenix Office.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SLCCESSOR TO WEBB,-JONES & PABRKR,
(I3etween Pool's Hotel and the Post Omee,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havint bought the ENTIRE 9TOCKof the Erness and Saddle Manufactory of

Messrs. Vebb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to 'o all kinds of work in~ this line.
Also will :eep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLEi &e., ,HARNESS .LEATHER,
SOLE LELTHER, UPPER LEATHaER, &c.,
of the bst and cheapest. REPAiRING
and all wok done to order

At Cashtrices and at Shortest
Notice.

Apr. 15, 15.tf.

- E TABUSHED 1865,
GILEORE & CO.,

MAtrneys at Law,
Successors tChiipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Stret, Washington, D. 0.
American .nd Foreign Patents*

Patents procenredn all countries. No u'EEs IN
ADVANcE. No cagae unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for aking preliminary examina-
tions. No additioal fees for obtaining and
conducting a reheaing. Special atter.tion given
to Interference Ces bifore the Patent Office,
Extensi'ons before engress, Infringement Suits
in different States, ud all litiatiou pertainingto Inventions or atenits. SND STAMP FOR
PAMXPHLET OP' sI1' PAGES.

United States Carts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted a the Supreme Court of the

United States, Courtof Claims, Court of Comn-
missioners of Alabaza Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and alisorts of war claims before
the Executive Departsents.

Arrears of by and Bounty.
O~rcnas sotDarz and SAILoRS of the late

war, or their heirs, an, in many cases entitled to
money from the Goernment, of which they
have no knowledge. Vrite full history of ser-
vice, and state amooet of pay and bounty
received. Enclose staip, and a full reply, after
examination, will be gren you free.

Pesions.
All OPFIcEEs, soLDItRs aDd SAILORs wound-

ed, rutured or injureqin the late war, however
slighl, can obtain a pnsion, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entit d toan Increase. Send
stamp arnd informatios will be iurnished free.
.United States G*eral Land Office.
Contested Land Cads, Private Land<fi1ms,

Mining Pre-emption -nd Homesta~d Cases,
prsctdbefore the -eneral I4lad Office and
Deatetof the Intaior.-
Old Bounty Land Warrants.

The last Report of- dte Commissioners of the
General Land Omie drows 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrantsbutstanding. These were
iissued undei- acts of-1855 and prior acts. W a
cash for-them. Send bytegistered letter.Whr
assi ents are imperfest we give instructions
to p(rfeettLem.
/'ach department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, uniler the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and cletas.
By renson of error or fraud mayattoru!.'"

are suspeuded from prKctice beforet nf,
and other oflices each !year- 3~~t whose
attorneys have been thm1'4ided will be gra--
tuitously furnished WAU fuill information and
proper papers orapplicstlon to us.
As we ckre no fenless successful, stamps

for retrrn postage should be sent us.
izberal arrangementsmade with attorneys in

al1 classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WAsnINGTox, D.C., November 24,1.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence in the responisibility and fideli of the
Law, Patent and Colledion House offrilmore &Co., of this city.

GEORGE H. B.!WHITE,
(Cashier of the National Metrop'alitan Bank.)
Dec. 13, 50--tf. 7

fl777is not eas!lyearnc in these times,IjI7but it can be mnad ini three months
UIIby auny one of eiI her sex, in anyM15part of the counitiy, who is willing

to work stead(ily at the ?emiployment that
we furnish. $EG per weeldi n your own town.
You need not beC a nLy from home over
night. You can give 'our whole time to the
work. or only your -pare moments. We
(ay. All who en::g: at once can make
mon'ey fast. At toresent time money
cannot be made s .nsily and rapidly at
any other business. '.costs nothing to try
the business. Te :and $5 Outtit free.
Address at once, H. JALLETT & CO., Port-
land, Maine Aug 1, 31-ly*

PGO TZ'S
NORSE AND FTL.E POWDERS,--

cue prevent Disease.MayO, 19--1y.


